Cell proliferation of bulky cervical squamous cell carcinoma is strongly associated with a paracrine tissue-specific growth factor(s).
To examine the possibility of a cervical squamous cell carcinoma-specific growth factor(s), previously suggested by clinical findings and in vitro culture experiments, we examined in vitro cultures and nude mouse transplantations of cervical squamous cell carcinoma cells obtained from a patient with a bulky cervical tumor without detectable distant metastases. The cancer cells did not proliferate without additional growth factors but remained viable in vitro. Fourteen weeks after transplantation of the tumor cells on their backs, 1 of the 3 nude mice developed large metastatic pelvic tumors without macroscopic metastatic lesions in their lungs or liver. When these pelvic tumor fragments were trans-planted onto the backs of other nude mice, ulcerated back tumors and larger metastatic pelvic tumors, but no macroscopic metastatic lesions in the lungs or liver, were observed. Histopathological examination of these pelvic tumors showed that all were the same squamous cell carcinoma as the primary tumor. These results indicate that cell proliferation of bulky cervical squamous cell carcinoma is strongly associated with a squamous cell carcinoma-specific growth factor(s) in a paracrine manner.